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Abstract-This paper deals with the achievement of explicit computable bounds for the global 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Initial value problem, Differen- 
Multistep methods have been the most successful numerical methods for solving initial-value 
problems in ordinary differential equations of the type 
YW = at7 y(t))7 Y(a) = rll a<tLb, (1.1) 
under the usual Lipschitz condition which guarantees the existence and uniqueness of solutions. 
An efficient integrator must be able to change the step size. Changing the step size with fixed 
stepsize formulas is computationally expensive because the computations performed for a given 
step size are not useful for a different one. This is the main reason why the implementation of a 
particular integrator normally requires the use of variable stepsize formulas. 
There are techniques for varying the stepsize other than the use of variable stepsize formulas 
(see [l-3]), b u t f or various practical reasons (error control, efficiency, starting) variable stepsize 
formulas seem to be better. Ceschino [4], Forrington [5], and Krogh [6] were the first people paying 
attention to the change of stepsize. The study of stability for variable stepsize methods was begun 
in the papers [7,8]. Further investigations are due to Grigorieff [9] and Crouzeix-Lisbona [lo]; see 
[ll, Section 111.51. In spite of the results of these papers, for the variable stepsize case, there is no 
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a priori explicit bound for the discretization error such as the well-known bound of Theorem 5.11 
[12, p. 2481 for the fixed stepsize case. The available information in the literature related to the 
discretization error used to be expressed in the form (see, for instance, [ll, p. 3581) 
IY(G) - ~nlnl I ChP, h = maxhj, (1.2) 
in terms of some constant C whose value is not accessible. 
Looking for numerical solutions of initial value problems with a prefixed accuracy requires a 
more unequivocal bound and this is the aim of present paper whose organization is as follows. 
In Section 2, the concept of strongly zero-stable perturbed multistep method is introduced and 
the boundness of certain double sequence closely related to the discretization error is proved. 
Section 3 deals with the growth of solutions of certain variable coefficient difference equations. 
Results of Sections 2 and 3 are variable stepsize versions of those given in [6] for the fixed stepsize 
case. In Section 4, the concept of consistency for the variable stepsize methods is introduced. 
After showing that the global discretization error verifies a difference equation of those treated 
in Section 3, a computable explicit bound for the error in terms of the data is given. 
If A is a matrix in C=PxP we denote by llAl[ its two-norm defined in [13]. The set of all the 
eigenvalues of A is denoted by g(A), and the spectral radius of A denoted by p(A) is the maximum 
of the set {]z]; L E a(A)}. 
2. VARIABLE STEPSIZE MULTISTEP METHODS 
For the sake of clarity in the presentation, we recall the concept of stable variable-stepsize 
multistep method due to Grigorieff; see [9; 11, p. 3531. Consider the variable-stepsize k-step 
method 
!h+k + ak-l,ryr+k-1 + * ’ * + QO,rYr = hr+k-l{fik,rfr+k + *. * + &f~}, r 2 0, (2.1) 
where coefficients crj,r and ,$r actually depend on the ratios wi = hi/hi-l, for i = r + 1,. . . ,r + 
k- 1, hi > 0 and jr = f(hl +e..+ h,,y,), r 2 0. 
Let us introduce the vector Y, = (yr+k_r, . . . ,~r)~ and the associated linear vector difference 
system 
Y r+i = AX, (2.2) 
with 
-ak-l,, . . . -al,, -aO,T 
1 ,O ... 0 0 
A,= i .._ ..+ 
0 1 0 0 
0 . . . 1 0 
The method (2.1) is said to be stable if 
(2.3) 
sup IIA,+jA,.+j-~ . . . A,+lArII < +m. 
r,j?J 
(2.4) 
Note that coefficients ‘~j,~ = (~j(wr+r,.. .,u~~+k-r), flj,r = &(wr+r,.. .,u~~+k_r), and Aj = 
Aj(w+l,..., t&+&l) depend on the stepsize ratios w,.+r, . . . , w,+k_l. Our starting point is 
a result of [12] that provides a sufficient condition for the stability of method (2.1). Under 
hypotheses of Theorem 5.5 [ll, p. 3531 we prove the boundness of a double sequence which will 
play an important role in the following. 
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THEOREM 1. Let the method (2.1) satisfy the following properties: 
(a) 1 + x5:,’ Qj,r = 0; 
(b) coeficiknts aj,,- = aj(Wr+lr.. . , w,+k_l) are continuous in a neighbourhood of (1, . . . , 1); 
(c) the underlying constant stepsize formula is strongly stable, i.e., all roots of 
k-l 
Zk + C aj(l, . . . , 1)Zj = 0 
j=o 
lie in the open unit disc IzI < 1, with the exception of z1 = 1, that is simple. 
Let 
w9)-’ = &T&7 jz[ < 1. 
n>O 
Then there exist real numbers w, fi with w < 1 < a, such that if 
W+ =wiIR, i 2 1, 
2 1 
one gets 
suP{lYn,,l; n 2 0, T 2 0) < +m. 




p,-(z) = Zk + (Yk-l,rZk-’ + ’ ‘. + al,& + CQ-. (2.8) 
By Hypothesis (b) there exist w, R with w < 1 < R such that if wi lies in [w, a], coefficients aj,r 
remains bounded for 0 5 j 5 k - 1, T 2 0. 
By Hypotheses (a) and (c) ( see the proof of Theorem 5.5 [ll, p. 353]), with the exception of 
z1 = 1 all the roots of P,.(z) lie in IzI < 1. By Lemma 5.5 [12, p. 2421, coefficients {-yn,r}n,rlo 
defined by (2.6) are bounded for a fixed value of r; i.e., s~p{ly,,~l; n 2 0) = lYr < -+-co. Note 
that by (2.5) and (2.6) it follows that 
By Mertens’ Theorem [14] it follows that 
n 
(2.10) 
and by identifying the coefficients of each power zn in both sides of (2.9) one gets 
DO,, = 1 = ak,r'-/O,r = ^lO,r, 
Pl,r = 0 = ok-l,r^(O,r + ~k,r-/l,r; yl,r = --cyk-l,T, 
02,~ = 0 = ak,ry2,r + ak-l,r%,r + ak-2,r?‘O,r; 
y2,r = -ak-l,ryl,r - ak-Z,r"fO,r = - ( ak-2,r - 4-I,, ) > (2.11) 
ok-1,r = 0 = ak,r’?k-1,r + ak-l,r’-Yk-_P,r + . . . + cUl,,yo,r; 
'?k-1,r = - c&k-l,rYk--‘L,r + . . . + al,,) , 
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and 
Pn,r = 0 = %z,r + Qk-l,r-h-1,r + * * * + ~o,rYn-k,r; n 2 k. (2.12) 
By (2.11)-(2.12) it follows that {y n,r } n,rz~ is the solution of the difference initial value problem 
(r is fixed): 
p(n + k) + ak-l,,y(n + k - 1) + . . . + al,,y(n + 1) + qry(n) = 0, 
Y(0) = 1, Y(l) = -Qk-l,r, *a * , dk - 1) = -(ak-l,r~k-27 + . . . + w,r). 
(2.13) 
Let z(n) = (y(n + k - l), y(n + k - 2), . . . , ~(n))~ and note that problem (2.13) is equivalent to 
I 
-(Q!k-l,rYk-2,r + . . . + al,,) 
Z(n + 1) = AZ(n), Z(0) = 1 9 71 2 0,(2.14) -ale-1,r 1 
where A, is given by (2.3). Solving (2.14) one gets 
Z(n + 1) = A:+lZ(O). (2.15) 
Let J be the Jordan canonical form of A,., and let T be an invertible matrix such that 
A,. = TJT-l. (2.16) 
By Hypothesis (c) one gets that 
(2.17) 
where A, is a block diagonal matrix in C(k-l)x(k-l) with Jordan boxes in the diagonal blocks 
associated to eigenvalues with module less than one. Thus ~(a,.) < 1 and by (2.16)-(2.17) one 
gets 
(2.18) 
By [15, Theorem 1.3.9, p. 251, the matrix a,. is convergent and 
lim Arra+l = 0. 
n+oo 
(2.19) 
By (2.18), for every r 2 0 it follows that 
lim Jn+’ - - 
1E--tm T = diag (Ok-l, 1) = J, 
lim A:+’ = Tdiag (Ok-r, 1) T-r = 
n+m 
(2.20) 
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independently of r 2 0. By (2.14),(2.15),(2.20), using that {(Y~,,,}~>o is bounded for 0 5 j 5 k-l, 
r > 0, and that 
Z(n) = (y(n + k - I), . . . , !l(n)JT 7 
one concludes that { IIA:II}n,o is uniformly bounded, as well as 
7.20 
y(n+k) = [l 0.. .O]Z(~+ 1) = [l O...O]A;+‘z(O). 
Hence, there exists a constant M so that ly(n+k)l 5 M, n 2 0. By the equivalence between (2.13) 
and (2.14) one gets 
I”ln,rI < M, n 2 0, r > 0. 
Thus, the result is established. 
Since we are interested in variable stepsize methods which are perturbations of a strongly stable 
stepsize method, we introduce the following definition. 
DEFINITION 1. A method of the type (2.1) satisfying the hypotheses of Theorem 1 is said to be 
a perturbed strongly stable variable k-step method. 
3. ON THE GROWTH OF SOLUTIONS 
OF DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS 
This section deals with the growth of solutions of variable coefficient difference equations related 
to variable stepsize multistep methods and the next result may be regarded as a variable coefficient 
version of Lemma 5.6 [12, p. 2431. 
Assume that in accordance with Definition 1 and the notation of Section 2, the method (2.1) 
is strongly zero-stable perturbed, and consider the difference equation 
zm+k + ak-l,mh+k-1 +. . . + (YO,,rJ, 
= hm+k-l{~k,mtm+k + Pk-l,mZm+k-1 ff.. + PO,dA} + Am, 
(3.1) 
where 0 2 m 5 N, hm+k-l > 0. Recall that by Theorem 1, the sequence {T~,~} verifies 
{ 
1, m = 0, 
Yrn,? + Ym-l,r(Uk-l,r f.. . + ~m-k,raI,r+k_l = 
0, m > 0, 
(3.2) 
with 3;n,,. = 0 for m < 0 by convention. 
Consider the left-hand side of (3.1) for m = n - k - p, 0 5 p 5 n - k, and premultiply it by 
^(p,n_k, obtaining 
?‘p,n-k&-p + ok-l,n-k-ptn-p-l + ’ ’ ’ + aO,n-p-k&-p-k, Olpln-k. 
If we add these equations and take into account that by (3.2) one gets yO,n-k = 1, then it follows 
that 
(‘-&n-k + ‘-/O,n-kak-l,n-k) h-1 (3.3) 
+ (-f2,n-k + %,n-kak-l,n-k-l + TO,n-kak-2,n-k) zn-2 (3.4) 
+ (?3,n-k + Y2,n-kak-l,n-k-2 + 71, n-kak-2,n-k-l + ‘YO,n-kak-3,n-k) &-3 (3.5) 
+... 
+ (%-k,n-k+%-k-l,n-k&k-l,l+%-k-2,n-kak-2,2 + . . .+%-2k,n-kaO,k) zk. (3.6) 
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Note that by (3.2) the coefficient of z,_i in (3.3) is zero. By (3.2) we also have 
‘72,n-k + +I%,n-kale-1,~k + YO,n-kak-2,n-k+l = 0, (3.7) 
-/3,n--k + +/2,n-kak-l,n-k + %,n-kak-2,n-k+l + ?O,n-kak-3,n-k+2 = 0, (3.8) 
-h-k,n-k + %a-k-l,n-kak-l,n-k + ‘h-k-2,n-leak-2,n-k+l + ’ ** + ‘.&Sk,n-kaO,n-1 = 0. (3.9) 
Taking into account (3.7), expression (3.4) can be written in the form 
[‘.&n-k (ak-l,n-k-l - ak-l,n-k) + ‘YO,n-k (Ok-2,n-k - ak-2,n-k+l)] h-2. 
In an analogous way, using (3.8) expression (3.5) takes the form 
(3.10) 
[+/2,n-k(Qk-l,n-k-2 - - - ) ak 1,n k + %,n-kb’k-2,n-k-l - ak-2,n-k+l) 
+TO,n-k(Qk-3,n-k - Qk-3,n-k+2)] ,&z-3 
(3.11) 
and by (3.9), expression (3.6) coincides with 
[%a-k-l,n-k (ale-l,1 - ak-l,n-k) +%-k-2+-k (ak-2,2 - Qk-P,n-k+l) 
+... + ?‘n-2k,n-k (aO,k - QO,n-l)] zk. 
(3.12) 
Letg2,93,..., gn-k be the coefficients of z,-2, z,_s,. . . , zk, !X%peCtiVely, appearing in (3.7)-(3.9), 
and denote gi = 0, then the sum of all the terms appearing in (3.7)-(3.9) can be written in the 
form 
% + g2%-2 + g3&-3 + ” ’ + gn-kzk 
+ (‘h-k,n-kak-1,O + * * ’ + %a-2k+l,n-kaO,k-1) zk-1 + ‘. ’ + ‘%a-k,n-kaO,OZO. 
(3.13) 
The resulting expression after multiplying the right-hand side of (3.1) for m = n - k - p, by 
Yp,n-k takes the form (0 5 p < n - Ic) 
^lO,n-k&-l [@k,n-k& + Pk-l,n-k&-l + ” * + PO,n-k&-k] + YO,n-khn-kr 
-&n-k&-2 [@k,n-k-1%-1 + @k-e--l+-k-l&-2 + * ” + @O,n-k-l&-k-l] + -&n-k&z-k-l, 
(3.14) 
%--k,n-khk-1 [@k,Ozk + fik-l,OZk-1 + * * ’ + pO,OzO] + yn-k,n-kA0. 
Adding the expressions of (3.14) and equating to (3.13) one gets 
zn = YO,n-k&-l [Pk,n-k& + Pk-l,n-k&-l + ” ’ + @O,n-k&k] + ^(o,n-k&-k 
+ ?‘l,n-k&t-2 [Pk,n-k-l&-l + @k-l,n-k-1%-2 + ’ 
+ YI,~-k&-k-l 
+... 
+ %-k-l,n-khk [bk,lZk+l + pk-1,lzk + . ’ ’ + pO,lzl] 
+ -h-k,n-khk-1 [pk,Ozk + pk-l,Ozk-1 + ’ ‘. + pO,OzO] 
- g2Zn-2 - 93&z-3 + ’ * ’ - gn-kzk 




- (‘Yn-k,n-leak-l,0 f. * ’ + ‘h--2k+l,n-kaO,k-1) zk-1 
- (‘h-k,n-kak-2,0 + ’ * ’ + ?‘n-2k+2,n-kaO,k-2) zk-2 
-...- ‘h-k,n-!&O,OZO. 
Computable Explicit Bounds 
Let us introduce the constants A(N), /3(N), I’(N), A(N), 2, such that 
Taking into account (3.16) from (3.15) one gets 
Id 5 hn-lWW(N) (lznl + 1~11 f.. . i- Izn-/cl) + r(N)A(N) 
+ L2W)PP) (I&l1 + 1271-21 + . . + Iz,-k-11) + I‘(N)A(N) 
+... 
+ bJ’(N)P(N) (Jz/c+~) + JZJJ + .+s f /aI) + I’(N)A(N) 
+ b-lr(N)P(N) (k/cl + [Z/~-II +. . . + I.zol) + I‘(N)A(N) 
+ 14 I~+-21 + 1931 h-31 + . . . + lh-.!I b/cl -t- Wk)Zr(N). 
Let h, L(N), r,(N), and K,(N) be defined by 
0 < h = max{h,, 15 T < N - 1) < [p(N)]-‘, 
r,(N) = r(N) (1 - hP(N))-l , 
k N-k 
W) = c c bk-i,j - ak-i,N-k+i-11 , 
i=l j=i 
K(N) = r,(N) (NA(N) + kA(k)Z). 
By (3.17) and (3.18) it follows that 
I.4 I WV) lznl + PWPV) (h-1 + h-2) Izn-I/ 
+ P(W(N) (h-1 + h-2 + h-3) I~-21 
f .** -@(N&‘(N) (hn-I+ h,-2 f’.. + h,-k-1) Ii&k1 
+ P(N)r(N) (hn-2 +. . . + hn-k) I&-k-11 
+... + P(W-V) (h2k-1 + . . * + hk + hk-1) l~kl 
+... + P(WJV) (hk -t- hk-1) 1211 
+ P(N)r(N)hk-1 1201 + 1921 1&z-21 + 1931 h-31 + . . . + lgn-kl jzkl 
+ Nr(N)A(N) + kA(k)Zl-‘(N). 
Hence, 
lznl (1 - W(N)) I P(WW) [@n-l + k-2) lzn-11 
+*.a + (h + b-1) 1~11 + h/c-l lzol] 
+ 1921 hz-21 + 1931 1631 + . . . h-k) )zkj 
+ Nr(N)A(N) + kA(k)ZJ?(N), 
b&l I P(N)r*(N) [(h,-1 + hn-2) Iz+I~+ ... + hk-1 Izol] + lzl Izn4 








’ = P(N)?(N) (3.20) 
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l&l I P(W*(N) I(&-1 + h,-2) I%l) + (h,-1 + hn-2 + hn-3 + ZE) I&-21 
+. . . + hk-l Izcll] + K*(N). 
Using Gronwall’s inequality [16, p. 1821, by (3.21) it follows that 
(3.21) 
I&AI < K*(N) (1+ P(N)I‘*(N) (h-1 + hn-2)). . . (1+ P(N)r*(qJk-l>. 
Using that 1 + z I e” for z 2 0, by (3.22) one gets 
(3.22) 
I.4 5 K(N) fw (P(Nr*(N) (LI + &.-2)). . . exp (P(N)L(N)L1) 
= K,(N) exp p(N)r, (lb1 + k2 + . . . + hbl + 92 +. . . + sn_k)] 
I K,(N) exp P(N)r,(N)(k + 1) 2 hi + E + +. . + ~n_k 1 . 
(3.23) 
L i=l J 
By the definition of gi as the coefficient of z,_i in (3.10)-(3.12), and by (3.20),(3.23) it follows 
K*(N) exp m)r,(N)(k + 1) 2 hi + (I- hw))-1 r(N) 
i=l 
X(lak-l,n-k-l - Qk-l,n-kl + lak-2,n-k - ok-2,n-k+ll) 
+“’ ci - w(w-‘r(N) &k-1,1 - ak-l,n-ki + “’ + b&k - aO,n_ll) 1 (3.24) , 
K(N)exp P(N)r,(N)(lc + 1) 2 hi + r,(qqq 1 , Oln<N. i=l 
Summarizing, the following result has been established. 
THEOREM 2. Let the method (2.1) be a perturbed strongly stable k-step variable stepsize method 
and consider equation (3.1). Let {-ym,r}m,,.>~ be defined by Theorem 1. With the notation 
of (3.16) and (3.181, the solution of (3.1) satisfies (3.24). 
REMARK 1. For the fixed stepsize k-step method, i.e., where coefficients CX~,~ = C_I~ are indepen- 
dent on T, one gets L(N) = 0, Cz, hi = nh and (k + 1)0(N) plays the role of B’ in Lemma 5.6 
[12, p. 2431. Thus, (3.24) extends the known bound for the fixed stepsize case. 
4. ON THE GLOBAL TRUNCATION ERROR 
Given the method (2.1) let us associate the difference operator fZ, which for positive numbers h, 
and a continuously differentiable function y(t), is defined by 
L: [Y(h), h,] = Y (tn+k) + ak-1,d (tn+k-1) + * *. + ao,nY (tn) 
-hn+k-1 @k,nd(tn+k) + .** + Po,n.Y'(tn)). 
(4.1) 
Thinking of applications, we shall drop the assumption that the sequence yn obtained from (2.1) 
is not an exact solution of (2.1). Instead we shall assume that yn satisfies 
?h+k + ak-l,mYm+k-1 + * * * + QO,mYm - hm+k-1 {~k,mfm+k + . . . + ~o,mfm} , 1 n\ 
= &&lh;~k_l, (4.“) 
where m > 0, K1, w 
Subtracting from 
discretization error 
are nonnegative constants and IQ,] s-1. 
(4.2) the quantity L[y(t,), h,] defined by (4.1), one gets that the global 
e, = y(t,) - yn (4.3) 
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verifies 
em+k + ak-l,&rn+k-1 +. ‘. f aO,rn% 
-h+k-1 [fik,m (d (tm+k) - fm+k) + ’ ‘. + DO,, (d (tm) - fm)] (4.4 
= L: [Y (tn) , hnl - &JGh~~:_l. 
Now we are interested in the study of operator L[y(tn), h,]. Using Taylor’s theorem, if y(t) is 
(p + 1)-times differentiable function, the Lagrange form for the remainder yields 
Y (L+i) = Y (tn) + qy (t,+i - tn) + ;p (tn) (L+i - t7J2 
+Q3) (tn) (L+i - q3 
3! 
+... + Q) (k) (tn+z - MP 
P! 
L+; -t, 
ctn+i - t, - t)P ycp+‘) (t, + t) &, 
i = 1,2,..., k-2,k-1,k. 
Note that 
t n+z - t, = tn+i - tn+i-1 + tn+i__l - tnfz_2 + ‘. + tn+l - t, 
= h,+i-1 + hn+i_2 + . . . + h, 
hn+i-1 hn+i-2 hn ZZ - ~ 
h + hn+k-l + .” + hn+k_l 1 h _ n+k 1, n+k-1 
hn+i-1 1 1 
- = h n+k-1 h,+ k-1 hn+k-2 h 
= 
- . . . nfi 
hn+k--l hn+k--3 hfi-1 wn+k-lh+k-2 ’ ’ ’ %+i ’ 
hn+i-2 1 -= 
h n+k-1 Wn+k-lWn+k-2 ” ‘Wnfi-1’ 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
hn 1 -zz 
h n+k-1 Wn+k-lWn+k-2 ‘. ‘%+I ’ 
t n+i - t, = 
Wn+i- 1 ’ ’ ‘wn+l +Wn+i-2”‘Wn+l +Wn+i_3”.Wn+l +...+l h 
Wn+k-lWn+k-2 ’ ’ ’ Wn+iWn+i-1 * ’ * Wn+l 
nfk-1. 
Let us define q(i, k, n) by 
Wn+k-lWn+k-2 ’ ’ ‘%+iWn+i-1 ’ ’ * W,+l 
(4.7) 
then by (4.6) and (4.7), one gets 
t n+a - t, = q(i, k, n)h,+k_l. (4.8) 
By (4.1), (4.5), and (4.8), expanding y(tn+i) in Taylor series of degree p and y’(t,+i) up degree 
p - 1, it follows that 
C M&J, hnl = Y (tn) + n+k - tn) + ‘Yc2) (tn) (tn+k - tn)2 2! 
+ ’ Yc3) (tn) (tn+k 3! - tn)3 (4.9) 
+ ’ y(‘) (tn) (t,+k - tn)P + ’ J’ 
t n+k-tn +... 
P! P! 0 
(tn+k - t, - t)” ycpfl) (tn + t) dt 
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+ Qk-1,n 
[ 
Y (tn) + 9 (tn+lc-1 - &) + f Y@) (tn) (tn+k_l - q2 
+ 1 YC3) (tn) (tn+k-l - t?J3 3! 
+... + 1 Y(P) (tn) (tn+k-1 - t,)P 
P! 
+L J tn+k-l-t,, P! 0 (L+k-I - t, -t)Py(p+lqt, + t) dt I 
+ . . . + qn 
[ 
Y (b) + qy (&7.+1 - tn) + ; yC2) (tn) (tn+l - tn)2 
+ 1 YC3) (tn) (t,+1 - t7J3 + 3! 
. . . + 1 y(P) (tn) (t,+1 - t,)P 
P! 
+L J t n+1--t, P! 0 (t,+1 - t, - t)P yCp+l) (t, + t) dt 1 
+aO,n?/ (tn) -&k-l Pk,n 9’ (tn)+ 
[ ( 
9 (tn+k - ~TI)+$/‘~’ (tn) (t,+k-t,)2 
+ L2/(4) (tn) (t,+k - t,)3 + . * * + ’ 
3! -dp) (tn) (tn+k - t,)p-l (P - l)! 
+p 
(p&l ot J nfk -t, (t,+k -t, -t)p-ly(p+l)(t, +t) dt > 
+ * * * + Pl,n 
( 
Y’ (tn) + $p (b&+1 - tn) + iY(3) (tn) (t,+1 - Q2 
+ Q4) (tn) (t,+l - tJ3 $ * *. + 1 




&)! 0t J (hz+1 - 62 - t) ‘-’ ycp+‘) (t, + t) dt) + ,Bo,,y’ (t,J] J 
= Y (tn) + Y’ (tn) q(h, k, n)h+k-1 + +, Yt2) (tn) q(h k, n)2h:+k-1 
y(3) 
+ Tq@, Ic, n)3h:+k-l + ’ ’ * + &p) (tn) q(k, k, n)W 
P! n+k 1 
_ 
j&P+1 
n+k-1 +- J dWw) P! 0 (q(k, k, n) - s)’ ytp+‘) (t, + q(k, k, n)s) ds 
+ ak-1,n Y (tn) f Y’(tn) q(k - 1, k, n)hn+k-1 + ; Yc2) (tn) q(k 1, k $2h:+k-l - 
+ $q(k - 1, k, n)3h;+,_l -c . . . + 1 y(P) (&) q(k - 1, k,n)%;+k_l 
P! 
hP+ 1 
n+k-1 J q(k-l,k,n) +-P! 0 (q(k - 1, k, n) - s)’ yCp+‘) (t, + q(k - 1, k, n)s) ds 1 + *  * + Ql,n 
i 
Y (tn) + Y’ (tn) q(l, k n)hn+k-1 + ; Yc2) (tn) q(1, k n)2h;+k_l 
y(3) 
+ 31 q(l, k, n)3h:+k-1 + *. ’ + ’ Y(‘) (tn) q(l, k, n)PhP,+k_l 
P! 
hP+l 
n+k-1 J q(Lkn) +-P! 0 (q(l,k,n) - s)py(p+l)  tn + 41, kn)s) ds 1 f ao,ny(t,) 
Y’ (tn) + yt2) (tn) q(k k n)hn+k-1 , > 
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+ 1 yC3) (L) q(k, k, #h:+k-l + 
g(4) 
2! -Tj- q(k, k, n)3h3,+,-I 
1 
+ +- . . . 
(P - l)! 
y(P) (tn) q(k, k, n)(P-lJh;;;~l 
h;+k_l q(kAn) 
+- J (P-l)! 0 (q(k, k, n) - s)(‘--l) ytp+‘) (t, + q(k, k, n)s) ds 
+ ... + Pl,n 
( 
y'(t,)+Y(2)(t,)q(l,Ic,n)h,tk-l 
+ 1 yC3) (tn) q(1, k, n)2h;+&l + 1/‘“’ q(1, k,#$&_l 
2! 3! 
+...+- 
(P i l)! 
y(p) (tn) q(l, Ic, n)(P-‘)h$$J, 
j$‘,,_, q(1,k.n) 
+(P-l)! 0 J (q(1, k,n) - s)(p-l) y(p+l) (t, +q(l,k,n)s) ds) +i&y’(14] 
= 1/ (tn) [l + ale-1,n + ” + Ql,n + aO,n] 
+ Y’ (L) hntk-1 [q(k, k, n> + ak-l,nq(k - 1, k, n) + . . . + q,q(l, k, n) 
- (@k,n + ’ * ’ + Pl,n + bO,n)] (4.9)(cont.) 
+ yc2) (tn> h:+k-l iq(k, k, n)2 + ak-l,&k - 1, k, n)2 + 1’ * + q,q(l, k nj2 
- (q(k, k n)Pk,n + . . . + q(1, k, n)Pl+) 
1 
+ ?b3) (tn) h;,,-, L $ (q(k k, nJ3 + %-l,nQtk - 1, k, nj3 
+... + al,&, k, n)“) - $ (q(k, k nJ2kn + + .. + q(L k, n>2Pl,n) 
1 
+... + ?,(‘) (&A) hp,+k_, L q(k, k, n)P + a--l+q(k - 1, k, n)” 
P! 








(q(k, k,n) - s)py(p+‘)(t, + q(k. 1;. 10sjr1.. 
+ ak-1,n J 
q(k--Lk,n) 




+ . . . + al,, (q(l, k, n) - s)py(ptl)(t, + q(1, k, n)s) ds 
0 
( J dkk,n) -P Pk,n (q(k, k,n) - s)(p-l)y(p+‘)(t, + q(k, k, n)s) ds . 0 
J 
q(Lk,n) 
+ . * * + Pl,n (q(l,k,n)-s)(p-l)y(pfl)(tn +q(l,k,n)s)ds . 
0 )I 
Looking for a variable stepsize analogue of [12, Lemma 5.7, p. 2471, it is convenient to introduce 
the following definition. 
DEFINITION 2. The method (2.1) is said to be consistent of order p, if all the coefficients of 
Y%#&_, appearing in the last expression (4.9) of L[y(tn), h,] are zero for i = 0,. . . ,p. 
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In this case, operator ,C[y(&), h,] can be written in the form 
hP+l 
L [Y (tn) , hn] = 7 
q(wv) 
[(dk k, n) - SIP 
--p&n (q(k, k, n) - s)(~--~)] ycp+‘) (t, + q(k, k, n)s) ds 
(4.10) 
+ + . . . 
s 
q(i,k,n) 
[qn (q(lA4 - sjp 
0 
-ppl,n (q(1, k, n) - s)(p-l) y(p+l) 1 ttn +q(l, hn)s) ds} . 
Let Y be defined by 
y =ma 
{ 
Jy(P+l) (Ql; a I if 2 b}' 
and let G > 0 be defined so that 
(4.11) 
1 dw+) p! 0 (i/ ' (q(k,k,n) - s)'-p&n (q(k,k,n) - s)('-~)] ds + -*. (4.12) 
+ ol,n (q(1, k, n) - s)’ -PA,, (q(1, k, n) - s)(‘--l) L G. 
Then, by Definition 2 and (4.9)-(4.12), for a consistent method (2.1) of order p, one gets 
IL: [Y (tn) , hnll L h”n’+;-iGY n > 0. (4.13) 
REMARK 2. Inequality (4.13) is a variable stepsize extension of [12, (5-176)], and Definition 2 is 
equivalent to [ll, Definition 5.2, p. 3511; see also, [ll, Theorem 5.81. 
In order to express the left-hand side of (4.4) in terms of {e,}, let us introduce the coeffi- 
cients c, defined by 
-I [J%, ~4 - f(h, dLJ)le;ll em f 0, c, = 0, e - 0. m- (4.14) 
Hence, equation (4.4) takes the form 
em+k + Ok-l,mem+k-l+'.'+~O,mem 
-hm+k-@k,mCm+kGn+k + * * * + ~o,nCmem] = J&n, 
(4.15) 
A, = ~[y(tn),hn] -&nK~h;~~_~. (4.16) 
Under the hypothesis that method (2.1) is consistent of order p, taking into account (4.13) one 
gets that {A,} defined by (4.16) satisfies 
]A,] i GYh;yk_r + W$‘$_,. (4.17) 
Let h = ma{hj}, then (4.17) can be expressed in the form 
hnl I (GY + Kl) hF+‘, fi= mdp,w), h 2 1, 
min(p,w), h < 1. 
By (4.18), under hypothesis and notation of Theorem 2 one gets 
]en] 4 I’,(N) (N (GY + Kl) h@+’ 
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where 
2 = max{lepl ; p = O,l,. . . , k - 1). 
Let the starting values Yj = I, j = 0, 1, . . . , k - 1, and assume that 
(4.20) 
6 = d(h) = o<y<y_l I%(h) - Y(" +jh)l -- 
(4.21) 
satisfies 
lim 6(h) = 0, 
h+O 
where y(t) is the theoretical solution of problem (1.1). If t E [a, b] and 
(4.22) 
hl + hp + . . . + h, = t - a, (4.23) 
then with previous notation one gets Z = 6 and taking n = N it follows that the global dis- 
cretization error at t satisfies 
je,l 5 I’,(n) (n(GY + Kl)h”+’ 
+kA(k)Z)exp [D(n)I’*(n)(k + l)(t - a) + r,(n)L(n)] . 
(4.24) 
Summarizing, the following result has been established. 
THEOREM 3. Let (2.1) be a consistent method of order p, let y(t) be the theoretical solution of 
problem (l.l), and let t E [a, b]. Assume that method (2.1) is a perturbed strongly stable k-step 
variable stepsize method and that the starting values ~0,. . . , y&l satisfy (4.22). With previous 
notation,ifhl+...+h,=t-a, and h@(n) < 1, 1 I i < n, then the global discretization error 
at t, e, verifies (4.24). 
REMARK 3. For the fixed stepsize case, the result of Theorem 3 coincides with [12, Theorem 5.11, 
p. 2481. If we assume that 6 5 6,h(p+‘) instead (4.22), then [ll, Theorem 5.81 is a consequence 
of Theorem 3, with the advantage that the undetermined and unknown constant C appearing 
in [ll, p. 3581 (see also (1.2)) is now computable taking K1 = 0 in (4.24), i.e., 
hl + . . . + h, = t - a, hip(n) < 1, 1 5 i 5 n, 
C = r,(n) (n(GY + kA(k)d,) hp+’ exp [P(n)L(n)(k + l)(t - a) + r,(n)qn)] . 
(4.25) 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the method given in [ll, p. 3121 
(4.26) 
Note that for ‘w, = 1 one gets the strongly stable fixed stepsize method 
Yn+2 - ;?ln+1+ ;Yn = 3&+2, (4.27) 
and the roots of the polynomial p(z) = z2 - (4/3)z+ l/3 = (z - l)(~ - l/3) are ~1 = 1, z2 = l/3. 
By the proof of Theorem 1, coefficients “~n,~ verify the difference initial value problem 
Yr(n + 2) - ‘; +’ ;i2YT(n + 1) + a”&) = 0, n 2 0, T 
T 
(4.28) 
“lo,r = Y,(O) = 1, Yl,r = Y?-(l) = 
(1 + U# 
1+2w, . 
A fundamental set of solutions of (4.28) is defined by 
Yl,T(n) = 1, y2,r(n) = ( > n 4 1+2w, ’ n 2 0. 
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Hence, 
Y ( > n w,” T&T = Ql,r + a2,r 1+2w, ' n 2 0. 
Yo,r = 1 = qr + (Yz,r, 
(1+ w-)2 W2 
71 IT = 1+ 2w, = qr + az,r--Il- 1+2w, 
-2w, - 1 
Q2,r = 
w,” 
w,2--2w,-1’ Ql,r = w,2-2w,-1’ 
2w, + 1 
Y 
WP n 4 
= - n,r w,2 - 2w, - 1 +w,2-2wp-1 ( 1+2w, > . 
If 0 < w < 20~ < 1 + a, one gets 
I%,rl I - 2wT + 1 w,2-2w,-1’ 
Let us study the order of consistency in accordance with Definition 2. With the previous notation 
ifO<w~w,~~~l++,onegets 
q(2,2, n) 1 w+l = 1 + - 
WI+1 
51+&-, 
c7(1,2,n) = & I ;, 
n 




1+ 2wn+1 ’ 1+ 2Wn+l 
Pl,n = 0, Po,n = 0, P2,n = 
1+wn+1 < 1+w 
1+2w,+1- 1+2w’ IQl,nl I ‘; 1;:. 
r(n) = suP-tl~m,TII 0 5 m I 12, 0 5 T 5 n} 5 1+2R 
2-(S-&1)2’ 
An upper bound of 
1 q(2,2,ny 1 SW (1 + q2 Q(l,2, n)3 
z 1 
3 
+ m9(2?27n)2 + 
1 + 2fl 3 1 
takes the value 
C= (w+1)3+ (w+1)3 + (1+fl)? 1 
6w3 2(1+ 2w)w2 1+2R 6w3’ 
Using the expression of L(n) given by (3.18) and of Y given by (4.11) one gets the constant C 
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